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This paper examines the impact of the internet technology on the increase in youth 's socio-economic 
victimization that is consistently entrenched covertly by the democratic state. The social and psychological 
costs of the operationality of this medium remain excruciatingly high in the domain of crime with the 
youths always at the receiving ends either as a users or victims. To establish the core o{victimi:::ation as 
propelled by the slate, the paper utilizes two models and followed by this is the analys is o{state omissions 
that are promoting the vulnerability ofyoulhs in the context of technological related crimes. Finully. the 
paper proffers solutions to state induceable factors that are promoting youth 's vulnerability under the 
Nigeria 's democracy. 
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Introduction 
Techno logy and soc io-politica l developments in our modern society are in ex tri cably knitted. There are 
myriad of technolog ies current ly promoting socia l, economic, industria l and political growth globally and 
the most access ible in the recent times li es in the domain of the ICT. This domain is dri ven by the 
computer and the Intern et technologies. Electronic computers were first introduced for commercia l use in 
the United States in 1954 (Singleton and Singleton , 20 I 0: 176). However, the access of Nigerians to the 
Internet is close ly linked to the global commerciali zation of the medium since 1988 . Although th e area and 
volume of coverage of Internet technology appears very limited at its em ergence in Nige ri a, its utilizati on 
and the impact factor remained more apprec iable today than in the past. The urban centres and the 
admi nistrative units of governments were the first set of beneficiaries of most ICT fac iliti es and 
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sporadically with its gradual diffusion, it has gotten to the reach of many today but with soc io-economic 
and psychological costs. The introduction and intention of Internet diffusion lie in the need to promote 
more authenticated methods and a system capable of supponing electronic commerce. But contrary to the 
general expec tat ion, the medium became a ready channel of attracting a mass of unemployed you ths in 
their quest for illicit private ga ins. The lnrernet environment then became the centre of ri sks to users and 
thereby generating social related problems. The conception of the Internet technology as a domain of social 
problem is close ly linked to the ex istence of socio-economic challenges confronting the modern 
developing nations worldwide (Jegede eta!, 20 15). The macro problem common to all and mainly located 
in the economic structure has consistently paved way to myriad of crime activism in the examined area. 
Wall as cited by Hietanen (2009) group cyber cr imes into three categories. First involves offences relating 
to the integrity of the computer system and the second, offences assisted by computer (online financial 
cyber crime inclusive), while the third represents offences which focus upon the content of computer. 
Majorly implicated in cyber related crimes are the youth s in several develop ing countries where in most 
cases governments in this ca tegory are perennia lly finding it ex tremely difficult to reac h out to and addres5 
the phys iologica l needs ol' their citizenry. This factor explains the drive at which the youths are seek ing 
alternative to conventional means of survival In Nige ria, 2000 Population Census Report est im ated those 
within 0-14 years at (54, 053, 337) 44% of the overa ll population of 123, 337, 822. Drawing inference 
from this figure, this category bas ica ll y constitutes today Nigeria's youth and further making projection 
into what population profile of Nigeria might likely be before the end of yea r 20 15 if ca lculated at the 
growth rate of 2.67, a good majority of Nigeria 's population would be in their yo uth (Garcia and Fares. 
2008). Contextually, the involvement of Nigerian yo uths in cybercrime and other anti-social behaviours 
have been found to be correlated with the diverse politico-economic predicaments that befell Nige ri a both 
past and present(). Consequentl y, a far reaching analys is of the state operation couple with the de bil itati ve 
effect resulting from the consistently battered national economic in the sub-Saharan Africa exp lain to a 
large extent the surge in crime rate globally. A close examination of the interp lay between the two 
variables will help situate the di sconnect that is ex isting between governments capability in meeting the 
needs ofthe populace on one hand and invariab ly the expectations of the citizenry on the other hand . Both 
are accountab le for within the gamut of factors militating aga inst the essence of the modern state and 
which can be examined from two theoretical models-service delivery and socia l transformation models. 

Theoretica l Models on Pers istent State Fa il ure and ln crementa l Rate in Crime 
Exploring the service delivery model in the analys is of state role towards its Citizenry, Jt JS quite 
appropriate to rate most Third World nations below the minimum benchmark required for human survi va l. 
The rising profile of international debt and in va ri ab ly economic stagnancy affect ing the majority of these 
nations ex plain the predicament of their citizens. A significant number of states in Africa (and Nigeria in 
particular) have consistently failed to atta in statehood in both political developm ent, economic progress 
and ultimate ly in their responsibilities to their citizens. Dec lining performance in th e del iver) of public 
goods such as crim e control , provision of invest ible climate, proact ive legal structure, manpOVI er 
utilization cum employment generat ion, provi sion of infrastructu ral facilities and energy, socia l security. 
and market regu lation constitutes an important ya rdstick for rat ing the countries in thi s category low. 
Further measuring the impact of these lac una created by state failure lies in the ri sing rate in corruption and 
crime. Agbayere and ldada (2007) report that corruption is a hydra headed mon ster, which permeates all 
facets of the Nigeria society. This has resulted into the failure and in ability of the public leaders to initiate 
and prosecute public policies sincerel y, honestly and with an enviable politica l goodwi ll (p469). 
Research has hinged this abysmal failure on the absence of institutional and political capac ity in most 
deve loping countries (Khan, 2004). OveJtly, there are political structures in place but quite unfortunate is 
the virtual di splacement of the essence of such structures. Institutional lopsidedness that has bequeathed 
the current increase in crime and that fanning cybercrime problem in Nigeria can in part be explored from 
the existing contradictions endemic in both Nigeria's economic and democratic framework. While 
employment constitutes the epicenter of any consideration of the economics and soc ial development of an) 
countJy (Yesufu, 2000), political structure determines the flow of life giv ing supp01t to the people. The 
political capacity relevant to this paper can be addressed from the failure of political leadership in Nigeria 
to transform the society into a form supportive of group and individua l quest for socio-economic progress . 
Scholars argue that state failure is responsible for poverty in many developing countries (Dollar and Kraay 
200 I ; Lal and Myint, 1996). This paper approach to state failure would be critiqued from Krueger's double 
error perspective-errors of om iss ion and errors of commission (Krueger, 1990). Situating the errors or 
omission as conceived by Krueger ( 1990) in the context of the Nigerian state, these will include the 
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assessment of state fa ilure in the pursuance of people centered programm es. fa ilure to im prove economic 
perfo rmance, lack of commitment to long term goa ls and several other inhibiting fac tors worki ng aga inst 
the transform ation of modern soc iety. Major in dicators explicable of errors of commission in Nigeri a as 
identified by Krueger include the institutiona li zation of corru ption and de fi cien t control mechanism . 
politica l abuse and recklessness, unempl oyment and poverty, deliberate creation of crim e supporti ve 
envi ronment and a host of other fac tors. 

State Omiss ion Promot in g Cyber Crim e in Nige ria 
As earli er menti oned, most of the di stortions obse rvable as characteri sti c of fa iling state and depi cting 
Nigeri a' s environment are related to the economy. This can be explored in its hi stori ca l contex t and its 
consequences can be seen as further generating complex di slocations. In Nigeri a, agri culture has 
historica lly been a key sector fo r employment generation. With the discovery of crude in comm ercial 
quanti ty in the 70s, the ratio of labor fo rce into agriculture dec lined considerab ly thereby creating an 
opening fo r oi l generated revenue and in the process promoting ac ute unemployment . Two fac tors became 
responsible for the growth of the oil economy in Nigeri a in the early 70' s; one is OPEC oi l pri l:e increase 
during the pe ri od and Middle-Eas t crisis which geared up the production level ofNigeri a· s oi l outpu t. The 
further incorporation of Nigeri a as one of the capitalist nati ons became more intense at the period of oil 
expansion and it further pl aced the country at the mercy of oil mul ti nati onals who not on ly dete rm ine the 
direction of Nige ri a's economy but also create.: avenue for capital fl ight and home grown corru ption. This 
deve lopm ent in the crude dominated economy reversed the progress in the agro-allied sector of the 
economy. For instance, the contribution of agri culture and related all ied industry. was 6 1. 6 per cent in 
196 1-1 962. By 1975, the share of agri culture had fa llen to 23.4% and to 20 .8% in 1980. This situation 
remains unabated today unlike the prev ious national experiences. Worse still is the dec lin ing interest of 
potential uni versity applicants to pick up a career in the agri cultural faculties ofN ige ri an uni versities. This 
unraveling scenari o is clea rly indicati ve of the probable ex tinction of the agricultural sec tor of the 
economy. Relatedly, for the oil sector of Nigeri a' s economy which substantiall y took the place of agro
allied industry, the share of oil in the countJys Gross Domesti c Product (G OP) rose from 2.6 pe r cent in 
1960, 25.32 percent in 1965 to 57.56 per cent in 1970. By 1975, the percentage share of oil in Niger ia·s 
G DP was 95 .88 per cent and in 1980 it was 96 per cent (lFS, 1992). Crude petroleum remained the major 
fo reign exchange earner between 1981 and 1990, (96.89% in 198 1. 97 .1 I% in 1985, and 97.03 in 1990 . 
Surprisingly, the oil share of the national GOP in 199 1stood at 96 per cent (Fashoyin , 1993). In 20 10, the 
economy recorded a leap in the oil sector growth with the significant abandonment of other sectors of the 
economy. 4.56%. growth was recorded within the period reviewed thus mak ing Nigeria ' s economy oil 
dominated. 
Ironically, the dislocations in th e economic sector of Nigeri a began to mani fes t from 80 's onward . The 
peri od witnessed a decline in oil resources due to the fa ll in oil price in the international market. Fashoyin 
( 1993) claimed that the crunch came in the mid 1981 with the collapse of the internat ional oil market. 
Prices and production plu mmeted simultaneous ly. Oil export fe ll from 2.2 million ba rrels per day in 1979 
to around 1.0 million per day in 1981 to 1982 (Okongwu, 1987: Omoniyi, 1987). Foreign exchange 
earnings, which had peaked at US$26 billion in 1980, fell to US$ 17.2 bil lion in 198 1 and US$ 12.8 bill ion 
in 1982. Similarly, Olukos hi (1 990) reports that the collapse of the World oi l market resulted in Nigeri a's 
oil ea rning fa lling dramatica lly from a peak ofN 10. 1 billi on in 1979 to about N5. 16 1 bil lion in 1982 with 
the consequences in retrenchment and unemployment. By 1996, foreign exchange earn ings from oil 
amounted onl y to US$5.2 bill ion (Fashoyin , 1993:80). Ex perientia lly, ac ute unemployment became the 
comm on feature ofN igeri a' s environment thus preparing the ground fo r th e expected bu rst in crime re lated 
activ ities in the future. 
In Nige ri a, the accurate appraisa l of the magnitude of unemployment may prove diffi cult for a singul ar 
reason owing to dirt of data. In the same manner, the size of Nigeria's labor force appears diffic ult to 
calculate because of the absence of accurate census data. Consequently, when eva luating the imp li cations 
of oil dominated economy on employment cum unemployment, it is important to consider both trends . 
Nigeri a labor force increased from 18.3 million in 1963, by 198 1 it rose to 30.8 million and the 
unemployed population in the same year was 32 .2 mi ll ion people. The labour force was estimated to have 
increased to 29.4 million in 1983. By 1990, th e total labor fo rce fo r the country stood at 38. 462, 000 
people of the total popu lat ion. In 200 I, the total labour fo rce was pu ts at 51, 625. 000 peop le of the total 
popu lation (World Bank, 2003). The number of the labour force recorded fo r Nigeria in 2003 by the World 
Bank stood at 54, 462, 000 people (World Bank, 2005). Draw ing infe rence from the populat ion growth 
rate of 2.5% per annum (N BS, 2011 ), the Nigerian labor force may probably be be tween 55, 823. 550 in 
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the yea r 2004: 57, 229, 138 in 2005; 58, 659, 867 in 2006: 60, 126, 354 in 2007: 61. 6:29. 513 in :2008; 63 . 
170, 251 in 2009; 64, 749. 507 in 20 I 0; 66, 368. :245 in 20 II while it may be est im ated to have reached 68. 
027, 451 in 2012. 
However, the national unemployment rate. estimated by the Office of Stati stics was pegged at 4.3 percent 
of the labor force in 1985. increased to 5.3 percent in 1986 and 7.0 percent in 1987, befo re falling to 5.1 
percent in 1988 as a result of measures taken under the SAP. In the year 1991 , 4 7 per cent (20. 768, 548 ) 
of the active labor force was reported to be either out of job due to retrenchment generated by the 
introduction of SAP or could not secure job openings in any of Nigeria ' s economic sector (Yesufu . 2000) 
National unemployment data reveals 13. I% for :2000; 13.6 in 200 I; 12.6% in 2002: 14.8% in 2003: 13 .4% 
in :2004: 11 .9% in 2005; 1:2.3% in 2006: 12.7 in 2007; 14.9% in 2008: 19.7% in :2009 and 21 .1% in the 
yea r 20 I 0 of the total labour force (NBS, 20 I I). 
In his review of Nigeria ' s economic performance between 1993 and 1996, Peters ide confirms that there 
had been no appreciable growth in GOP within the period and added that the plight of the ave rage Nigerian 
had not improved at all in the years reviewed . Estimating how this affects Nigeria ' s youths progress ively. 
Diejomaoh reported as far back as 1970s the high rate of joblessness among Nigerian youth with poor 
education and those Jacking skill and experience. In the yea r 1980 the age structure ofNigeria's population 
between ages 0-14 was estimated to be 45.5 percent, while 15-64 category was estimated to be 51.7 
percent and finally 65 and above was :2.8 percent of the total population. By the year 2003 , ages 0-14 
constitutes 44.0 percent: while those within 15-64 age bracket were estimated at 53. 3% and fin al ly. age 65 
and above was 2.6 percent. The age di stribution of Nigeria ' s population reflect s some relatively significant 
portion of 0-14 group already crossing into the active labour section and fewer number of those in the 
hith e1to active age also crossing into late dependent category in 20 I 0. A large of people in the producti ve 
ages is left redundant due to non availability of industries and other absorbers needed in the economy. The 
absence of productive mediums to dissipate economic energies therefore portends high preva lence rate or 
poverty . 
Consequently, unemployment and pove1ty became rampant across diverse cultures. Several million s or 
Nigerian lives below povetty line and a substantial portion of the population live in extreme poverty. One 
half of Nigeria 's youths suffer deprivation as a result of neglect and closure of opp01tunities (World Bank. 
2007 : Onibokun eta! , 1996). 
Using the G DP per capita, based on purchasing power parity indicator to analyze the incidence of poverty 
among Nigerians, it is estimated that between 1994 and 2002 . 70 percent of Nigerians are living under I US 
dollar a day and between the year 1984and 2002 nationa l prevalence rate of poverty was put at 34 pe rcent 
of the population . It is equally important to note that 32 percent of urban dwellers and 52 percent rural 
dwellers were living below poverty line between 1991 and 1999. Analyzing Nigeria ' s income di stribution. 
40.8 and 55.7 percent of domestic wealth was controlled by the richest 10 and 20 percent respectively 
between 1989 and 2002.The poorest 10 and 20 percent Nigeria 's popu lation was estimated to hold 1.6 and 
4.4 of nationa l domestic wea lth between 1989 and 2002. The worse affected are the youths. There is 
something inherent among Nigeria's youths pred isposing them to crime. The soc ial, economic and cultural 
situation the youths in Nigeria find them se lves can vividly be attributed to the high prevalence rate of 
crime quite endemic in the environment. Thi s is clearly enunciated in the theoret ical anchorage of this 
study (Durkheim, 1951 , Me1ton 1957). 
Current di slocations can also be linked to the past prolonged military rule . bad economic policies, politica l 
leadership related problem s, unplanned or mismanaged demographic structure, infrastructural imbalance. 
technological deficiency and the di sillusionment of the populace generated by corruption (A iuko. 1998). In 
the area of military rule and bad political leadership, the impact of bad quality elite began to have its toll s 
on Nigeria 's soc io-economic arena during the early 80s. The mix-run of Nigeria·s economy on impon 
driven course from the 1970s not only opened the economy to vagaries of international capita lism but 
equally engendered the gross destruction of Nigeria's socio-economic her itage and in variabl ) 
compromised her soc ial deve lopment. 
At the level of governance, the military rule contributed immensely to the soc io-economic backwardness 
currently experienced in Nigeria. Reporting, Polgreen (2005) asserts that the military dictator who ruled 
Nigeria from 1993 to 1998 sto le at least $3 billion which he deposited in foreign bank accounts. Today 
cyber fraud youths probably took a cue from their extant political leaders who milked the country's wealth 
to the detriment of the genera lity. The affected categ01y of youth registered their representation in 
technological driven crimes and in most cases cyber fraud. 
A close examination of the nature of cyber fraud activism for instance in Nigeria will defi nite enrich our 
understanding of state failure-youths crime affinity. Looking at the nature of cyber fraud in Nigeria. the 
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perpetrators of cyber fraud assume di verse dimensions and the categories of persons in vo lved vary b) 
reason of state fa ilu re syndrome. In their vari ous operations, the commencement point of youth · s fraud 
intention through the Intern et invo lves the sending and the receipt of unsolicited mails commonly referred 
to as spam letters. Spam letters vary in content. nature and import of messages. Such mai ls include 
petition . warn ings, noti fication and in th e case of e-m ails assoc iated with fraud the message takes th e form 
of a request or an appeal for the rec ipient to do one thing or the other. There are a num ber of fac to r~ 

relating to both th e content of the message an d the contex t surro un ding the message. of a ton1 arc! e-m ail 
that may ex pl ain its widespread circulati on. 
Fraudu lent E-mails incorporate persuas ive l'<1ctors that is accorded with Ari stotl e's sc heme of rhetoric 

ethos, logos and pathos, where eth os refer to the persuas ive appea l of the sende r (stating a panicular 
pred icament of a rich man without heir), logos to an appeal based on tru stworth iness of the information 
(c itation of resource base eith er in a bank or ex istent in som e oth er secure form s li ke a va ult) and pathos to 
an appeal based on emotional response (persuasion of the hope lessness that may arise as a result of non
intervention of a person to liberate some hidden treasure or resources, etc.). Fraud or scam letters are 
formulated to trigger emotional response, paint investable climate and raise hope of breaking even once 
decision for panicipation is reached, and/or even at most the change of deplorable fortun e~ . etc. The 
completion of the cyc le is triggered-off by the receiver's inclination to signi fy in terest and to complement 
the interest of the sender of the idea. Scam letters always use the combinati on of fl atte ry. promises and 
hope to arouse the em otion s of fra ud victim s. 

Vulnerabil ity Factors and the Incidence of Youth Crim e Participation in Nigeria 
One of the fac tors responsible for youth participation in crime in Nigeria is poveny caused b) 
unemployment. Thus, unemployment and the wide gap between the have and have-not orchestrate the 
stage for youth involvement in various form s of crimes. Adesina (20 13 cited in Joshua, 20 14) argues th at 
the greater number of unemployment is among the secondary school leavers and university graduates. It is 
important to note that there is a link between poverty and unemployment. Thi s has been buttressed b) 
Oseni et al (20 12) that poverty is prevalent in Nigeri a because new jobs are not been created, and even the 
few existing ones are been lost to factory clos ures , ari sing from high cost of production, lead ing to 
relocation of many factori es to neighbouring countries whi ch is detrimental to th e Nigerian workers. Th i5 
is in line with the argument of Okafor (20 I I) that the closure of some fac tori es an d shops has hampered 
the ability of the manu facturing sector to absorb more youths in the manufacturing sec10r. Oka for (2 0 I I) 
notes th at in 2009, over 837 fac tori es and shops c losed down and some tha t are still operat ing are ail ing. 
Oth er factors noted as responsible fo r youth invo lvement in cybercrim e as argued by Hassan. Lass and 
Mak inde (20 12) include: quest fo r wea lth and weak implementation of cybercrim e laws and inadequate 
equipped law agencies. Quest for wealth among Nigerian yo uth is responsi ble, pm11y fo r youth 
involvement in crime including cybercrim e. The way corrupt politicians ce lebrate wea lt h and the 
di spos ition of the Nigerian society towards them by rewarding them with national awa rds, chieft ain c) 
titles, inviting them to launch building projects in Mosques and churches serve as a moti vator fo r youth to 
catch the quick wea lth syndrome. 
Weak implementation of cyber crime laws and inadequate equipped law agencies as mentioned before are 
another factors predisposing youth to cyber crim e. Laws conceming cyber crime in Nigeria are tL)O weak to 
di scourage yo uth participation in cyber related crim e. Un like oth er crimes li ke arm ed robbery tha t attracts 
max imum penalties. Worst still is the lack of sophisti cated hardware to track down cyber crim inals. This 
scenari o has been succ inctly captured by Luara (20 12) who argues that Afri can countries have been 
criticized for their inabi lity to dea l decisive ly with cybercrime due to the fact that their law enforcement 
agencies are ill equipped in term s of personnel, intell igence and infrastructure. In the sa me vein , it is also 
quite dishem1ening that the private sector appears not to be doing much in this direction . 
Negative Ro le Models has equally been seen as one of the factors responsible for the preva lence or 
cybercrime among youth . Tl)is has been well-captured by the United Nations Interregional Crime and 
Justice Research Institute (UNICRI ) (n.d). This is because sometimes actors in movies play roles like 
illegal hackers or illega l coders and successfull y outsmart ignorant and incapable secret service and are 
portrayed as heroes at the end cannot but se rve as morale booster for youth who has inc lination for such 
crim e. 
Des ire for fam e among youths amidst their pet: rs has also been poi nted out as another reason for youth 
parti cipation in cyber crim e/fraud. UN ICRI (n d) has thrown more light on th is issue citi ng a case in which 
a reform ed hacker once ex plained that youths are turning to cy ber crime sim ply to become fa mous among 
their peer group . Many or them saw it as the in thing and they engage in it. Okeshola and Ad eta (20 \3 ) 
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also corroborate this fact in their study that any youth that succeeded in hack so ftware ga ins reputati on 
among his/her peers. 
The introduction of internet modems, blackberry and sma1t phones has given fillip and has conferred the 
ease required to perpetrate cyber related crimes on the youths .. Cyber criminals do not have to go to cyber 
cafe before committ ing crime. With a laptop and modem or blackberry phone a cyber cr imin al can 
perpetrated cyber crime at home. In fact, ordin ary Nokia C3 can browse and with the reduction in th e price 
of MB. internet access is made easi ly ava ilabl e to users who could diven it use to crim in al ac ti vi t ie~ 
(Okeshola and Adeta, 20 13). Skill required fo r cyber crime is quite low and the too ls used are <1 t times at 
no cost. Comparing the sk ill required by armed robbers to successfull y rob a bank to that of internet fraud . 
Nowadays , any novice user can download hacke r tools with easy-to-use guides. This has led to increase in 
the rate of internet crime. It is also chagrin to di scover th at some of the too ls use for internet cri me li ke 
Zeus, Sploit and Fiesta! can eas il y be obtained online at no cost at all (UNICRI , n.d). Other causes of you th 
in volvement in cybercrim e for example is enunciated by Omboto, Ondiek, Odera and Ayugi (20 12) and 
these include lack of good moral upbringing from parents or guardian s: yo uths from broken homes or 
dys fun ctional famili es are often prone to various crimes associated with youths and cyber crim e is one or 
them. Some of them are bro ught up by single paren t or are li vi ng with out parenta l care often fi nds it eas) 
to get involved in such crime. Low rate of conviction. or even been caught or ease of perpetrating suc h ac t 
are equally responsible for increase in internet crim e. 
At this juncture, few cases of Nigeri an youth invo lvement in cybercrime are consider·ed be low. 
lbi kunle and Eweni yi (2013 ) have docum ented some cases of Nigerian youth in vo lvement in C)ber cri me 
Four Nigerians were caught operating a ·'4 19'. scam on the internet which they succeeded in using to 
defraud unsuspecting foreign investors in Ghana. Their acti vities were beli eved to have led to the loss or 
several millions of fo reign currencies by prospecti ve in vestors. On e Amadi was also caught after 
impersonating the Chairm an of Economic and Fin ancial Crime Commiss ion (EFCC). He was all eged to 
have set up a website that offered juicy but ph ony procurement contracts. Am aka Anajemba was all eged to 
have swindled a Brazilian bank to the tune of$2 42 million . One Yek ini Labaika from Osun State was also 
believed to have defrauded a 42 years old nurse working wi th one of the oil com panies by promising to 
marry her to the tune of $ 16,200 and lots of va luable material s. The authors added that a recent report 
indicated that Nigeri a is los ing about $80 million yea rl y to software piracy . 
Other cases of cyber crim e in Nigeri a among N igerian youths have also been document Olaleye (20 15) 
The author pos its that cyberspace experts have warned Nigerians that Nige ri a is at ri sk of los ing $ 15 
million to cyber theft by 2020 except precautionary measures are taken to redress the trend. This is not 
unconnected with the revelation that Nigeria los t N 64 1 billi on to cyber theft in 20 13 . Other catalogue or 
cyber crime theft in vo lving Nige ri an youth as documented by the author include the follow ing: recently a 
House of Representatives member was defrauded of n 4.3 mill ion and another fl eece ofN600 m iII ion. The 
MTN mobile te lecom in Nigeri a lost over N70 million in electronic recharge cards sent via email to a 
customer as it was intercepted by a cyber criminal in London and sent to another scammer in Nige ri a for 
sa le. The Central Bank has equall y di sc losed according to the author recently that some banks in Nigeria 
lost N40 million to cyber theft . 

Recomm endat ions and Conclusion 
Governance should be guided by the desire to promote happiness of th e entire ci tizenry. In othe r words. 
checking corruption will make more money avai lable fo r deve lopmental project that will arrest the trend or 
unemployment preva lent among youth in the counti"). The govemm ent should embark on mass job 
creation for th e jobless youths. Effo1t in this direction will go a long way to di scourage youth int erest in 
cybercrime. The gove rn ment should device means to identi fy youths with highly technica l ski lls and are 
using the skil ls for cyber theft with the view of rechanneling their potenti als to productive u se~ . Thi s can 
be done through competition on how to analyze a hard drive with the aim of finding talented youths and 
harness ing their contributions to nation al technological sectoral growth . An other test may be directed at 
gaining insight into how best to f01tify cyber network again st the activities of potential hacke rs. At the end 
of such exercise, the affected youths should be re-orientated towards using their sk ill s fo r pos it ive means 
like picking a career in internet security with government or private organizati on instead of usi ng such 
skill s for negati ve purposes. The government should firm up laws on cyber crime in such a manner that the 
punishment will create fear in potentials cyber criminals. Government should carve out special unit from 
the security forces; train them and also equip ped them to tackle cyber crime. There is need to fac tor in to 
the Nigeria 's curricular of education ethics governing the use of internet from primary school to higher 
institu tion leve l. It can be introduced and sustained under general studies . There is need to also fi rm up 
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laws on censorship. Films in which cyber theft and fraudsters are portray as heroes or heroines should be 
discouraged or band so as to reduce their impact in encouragi ng youth to participate in such cyber crime. 
From the study , it can be deduced that th e introduction of internet originally was to promote more 
authenticated methods and a system capable of supporting electronic commerce. But contrary to the 
general expectation, the medium became a ready channel of attracting a mass of unemp loyed youths in 
their quest for illicit private gains. The high rate of unemployment in Niger ia is attrib uted to failure or 
governance. hence the need for government to check corrupti on anJ bring respon sible govern<1 nce to the 
front burner of politics. Curbing corruption will make money available that can be invested in pmjects that 
will absorb our jobless youths. It can therefo1·e. be concluded that respons ible governance and following 
the aforementioned recommendations will go a long way to curb the spate of cybercrime and espec iall) 
fraud among youths inN igeria. 
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